following rules so as to further amend the
Goa, Daman and Diu School Education Rules,
1986, namely:

1. Short title and commencement.— (1)
These rules may be called the Goa School

(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. Amendment of rule 46.— In rule 46 of
the Goa, Daman and Diu School Education
Rules, 1986 (hereinafter called the “Principal
Rules”), in sub-rule (2), in clause (2), for the
expression “shall be appointed as the
Manager”, the expression “shall be appointed
as the Manager or the Chairman of the
managing committee” shall be substituted.

3. Amendment of rule 78.— In rule 78 of
the Principal Rules, in the TABLE against
serial number 6, in column 5, for the existing
entries thereof, the following entries shall be
substituted, namely:

(a) Undergraduate teachers working in
the secondary schools having three years
service in the grade and possessing
qualifications prescribed for direct recruits
in column number 4; OR

(b) Undergraduate teachers possessing
a Degree from a recognized university and a
Diploma in Education (2 years course)
and having 5 years experience, out of
which, at least three years experience
should be after obtaining Diploma in
Education; OR

(c) Laboratory Assistants with five years
regular service in the grade and possessing
qualifications prescribed for direct recruits
in column number 4. 33\(\frac{1}{3}\)% of the posts
shall be filled from each of the category
specified at (a), (b) and (c) above.

4. Amendment of rule 86.— In rule 86 of
the principal Rules, after sub-rule (4), the
following sub-rule shall be inserted,
namely:

“The Managing Committee, on obtaining
approval from the Director of Education to
fill up the vacant post of the head of school,
by direct recruitment or by promotion, as
the case may be, shall fill up that vacant
post within a period of four months from
the date of such approval. Failure on the
part of Managing Committee to fill up the
vacant post of head of school within the
said period of four months, without
reasonable excuse, shall render the school
liable for action as contemplated under rule
56 of these Rules”.

5. Amendment of rule 88.— In rule 88 of
the principal Rules, in sub-rule (2),—

(a) The expression “or where he/she has
received both the national and state awards
as aforesaid” shall be omitted.

(b) Before existing proviso, the following
proviso shall be inserted, namely:

“Provided that the period of service of a
teacher who is a recipient of both National
as well as State Award may be extended
by two years;”.

By order and in the name of the
Governor of Goa.

Dr. Celsa Pinto, Director & ex officio Joint
Secretary (Education).

Panaji, 1st October, 2010.

Department of Inland Waterways

Captain of Inland Waterways

Notification

D-12018/6/2287

Whereas certain draft rules, which are
proposed to be made so as to further amend
the Goa, Daman and Diu Ports Rules, 1983,
were published as required by sub-section
(2) of section 6 of the Indian Ports Act, 1908
(Central Act 15 of 1908), in the Official Gazette, Series I No. 22 dated 28-8-2010, under Notification No. D-12018/6/2287 dated 19-8-2010, of the Department of Inland Waterways, Captain of Ports, Government of Goa, inviting objections and suggestions from the persons likely to be affected thereby before the expiry of fifteen days from the date of publication of the said Notification in the Official Gazette;

And whereas, the said Official Gazette was made available to the public on 26-8-2010;

And whereas, no objections or suggestions have been received from the public on the said draft rules by the Government.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 6 and 35 of the Indian Ports Act, 1908 (Central Act 15 of 1908), and all other powers enabling it in this behalf, the Government of Goa hereby makes the following rules so as to further amend the Goa, Daman and Diu Ports Rules, 1983, namely:—

1. Short title and commencement.— (1) These rules may be called the Goa Ports (Amendment) Rules, 2010.

(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. Amendment of rule 2.— In rule 2 of the Goa, Daman and Diu Ports Rules, 1983 (hereinafter referred to as the “principal Rules”),—

(i) after clause (//), the following clause shall be inserted, namely:—

“(///) “Jetty” means any structure or platform made of either concrete or steel, which is erected/constructed in the Government Riverine Land along the river bank for the purpose of loading/unloading of iron-ore into/from the craft,”;

(ii) after clause (h), the following clause shall be inserted, namely:—

“(hh) “pillar” or “post” means any structure made of either concrete or steel which is erected in the Government Riverine Land for the purpose of securing/mooring a craft within the port limits.”.

3. Amendment of rule 54A.— In rule 54A of the principal Rules,—

(i) in sub-rule (1), for letters and figures “Rs. 3/-”, the letters and figures “Rs. 10/-” shall be substituted;

(ii) after sub-rule (1), the following sub-rules shall be inserted, namely:—

“(1A) On and from the date of commencement of the Goa Ports (Amendment) Rules, 2010, no jetty shall be constructed in the Government Riverine Land without obtaining prior permission for the same from the Captain of Ports. All jetties constructed after commencement of said Rules, shall be registered with Captain of Ports on payment of fees as specified below. All jetties already existed in the Government Riverine Land on the date of commencement of the Goa Ports (Amendment) Rules, 2010, shall get themselves registered with the Captain of Ports within one month of commencement of said Rules, on payment of fees as specified below:—

(i) in respect of single track jetty:— Rs. 1.50 lakhs (Rupees one lakh fifty thousand);

(ii) in respect of dual track jetty and above:— Rs. 3.00 lakhs (Rupees three lakhs).

(1B) An application for permission to construct or for registration of a jetty shall be made in Form No. IV hereto alongwith the necessary documents.

(1C) On inspection of site, compliance of requirements as desired by the Captain of Ports, the Captain of Ports shall issue permission to construct a jetty in Form V hereto and Registration Certificate - in Form VI hereto after payment of fees specified in sub-rule (1A) above,”;
(iii) in sub-rule (2), for the expression "sub-rule (1)"; the expression "sub-rule (1) or sub-rule (1A)" shall be substituted.

4. Insertion of new forms.— After Form III of the principal Rules, the following forms shall be inserted, namely:

"FORM IV
[See rule 54A (1B)]

Application for permission to construct a jetty or registration of jetty

From: __________________________________________

Dated: __________________________

To,
The Captain of Ports,
Panaji-Goa.

Sir,

I/We ................................................................. of ............................................ intends to construct a Jetty/hereby apply for registration of new/old, Loading/Unloading jetty for the use of iron ore.

Particulars of the jetty is given below:

(1) Location of jetty:
(2) (I) Cadastral Plan showing the site, in duplicate:
   (II) Constructional plan approved by Architect, in duplicate:
(3) Extreme Length (mts.):
(4) Extreme Breadth (mts.):
(5) Height (mts.):
(6) Total area of Government riverine land (sq. mts.):
(7) Types of jetty, concrete/steel:
(8) Single/Double and above:
(9) Total area of construction of jetty:
(10) Balance of payment, if any:

(11) NOC from Panchayat/Goa State Pollution Control Board/Coastal Regulation Zone Management Authority and any other concerned Department including Town and Country Planning Department as applicable:

(12) Year of build:

Place:
Date: __________________________
Signature of the Applicant

FORM V
[See rule 54A (1C)]

No.
Government of Goa,
Captain of Ports Department,
Panaji-Goa.

Dated:

To,
M/s.................................................................

Sub.: Permission for construction of jetty in the river.............

Sir,

With reference to your letter No. ............... dated ............... on the above subject, and the joint site inspection carried out by the officials of this Department on ..........................................., permission is hereby granted for construction of jetty in your own plot bearing survey number ................. of village ................. and riverine land admeasuring................. sq. mts., subject to the following terms and conditions:

(1) The jetty shall be constructed in your own plot along river ................. which is bearing survey number ................. of village ................. in Taluka ................. as shown in the survey plan submitted vide your above letter.

(2) That the applicant shall construct the jetty as per the approved plan by the Captain of Ports.

(3) That you shall not make any encroachment in the river adjoining your plot in any manner.
(4) That you shall not dump or throw any mud, stone, waste materials or scrap on the river bank or into the river so as to avoid causing of siltation.

(5) That you should ensure that no hazard or danger to navigation is caused in the area by way of haphazard berthing of vessel, etc.

(6) That you should arrange for inspection of the construction of jetty by the officials of this Department before undertaking the work and after its completion.

(7) That you shall obtain all other NOCs as applicable from the Competent Authority or body.

(8) That you shall pay in advance the rental charges for use of Government riverine land admeasuring sq. mtrs., at the rates of Rupees per square meter.

(9) That the Captain of Ports reserves the right to cancel or withdraw this N.O.C./Permission at any time if any of the above terms and conditions are found to have been violated by you. In the event of such cancellation or withdrawal, you shall not have any claim for compensation.

(10) An undertaking shall be tendered by you within seven (7) days of the receipt of this N.O.C./Permission that you shall abide by the terms and conditions stipulated above.

(11) This N.O.C./Permission is valid for a period of one year from the date of issue. The applicant shall apply for renewal of N.O.C./permission before its expiry.

(12) The applicant shall not lease the jetty to other person without obtaining prior written permission from the Government.

(13) That the jetty shall be registered with the Captain of Ports within a period of one month after completion of work of construction of jetty on payment of fees as specified in rule 54 A of the Goa, Daman & Diu Port Rules,1983.

(14) Such other terms and conditions as communicated to the applicant by the Captain of Ports.

Yours faithfully,

Captain of Ports

FORM VI

[See rule 54 (1C)]

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF JETTY

This is to certify that M/s. ____________ has constructed a jetty in an area admeasuring _______ square meters of survey number _______ of Village _______ in the State of Goa. The total Government riverine land used by it is _______ square meters.

The details/particulars of the jetty is as under:

(1) Extreme Length (mts.):

(2) Extreme Breadth (mts.):

(3) Height (mts.):

(4) Old/New:

(5) Single/Double and above:

(6) Concrete/steel:

(7) Cadastral plan:

(8) Construction approved plan:

(9) Total area of construction of jetty:

(10) (a) Total area of Government riverine land (sq. mts.) used:

(b) Rent payable to the Government for use of Government riverine land:

Certified under my hand this _______ day of _______ year.

Registering Authority

(Captain of Ports)."

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Capt. James Braganza, Captain and ex officio Joint Secretary (Ports).